Subject: Transport of urine & blood samples from various locations to NADA Office, New Delhi/NDTL, New Delhi- regarding.

Sir

National Anti Doping Agency (NADA) seeks quotations from reputed logistic service provider for pickup and transport of Anti Dope samples (urine and blood) with cold chain conditions from various locations across the country to National Dope Testing Laboratory (NDTL), CGO Complex, Near MTNL Building, New Delhi-110003 as per the following criteria/eligibility:-

1. Should be specialized in transport of Biological samples.
2. Should be able to provide cold chain transport facility.
3. Should have validated/approved packing materials.
4. Should have integrity, identity and security system for each consignment.
5. Should have facility to pickup from all locations as mentioned in the attached list or as advised by NADA in advance. Consignment will contain dope samples and documents. Dope samples will have to be delivered to NDTL and documentation has to be delivered to NADA Office separately. No separate charges shall be payable for picking up consignment in vicinity of District (HQ) & for delivering the documents/papers to NADA Office.
6. Temperature Data Logger is to be used for each consignment during transport of dope samples to NDTL/NADA Office.
7. Consignment must be delivered within 48 Hrs in case of urine samples and within 24 hrs in case of blood samples.
8. No payment will be released for consignment in case of failure to transport of that consignment within specified period as indicated at above point.
9. An amount of approximately ten times of the invoice for the consignment will be imposed in case of lost/misplaced/damaged consignment as penalty.

Note: Further information can be obtained from NADA Office in respect of size and type of consignment to be delivered from various locations to NADA/NDTL, New Delhi.

You may submit the quotations as per the PROFORMA in sealed envelope addressing to ‘The Director General’, National Anti Doping Agency, Pragati Vihar hostel, Lodhi Road, New Delhi" Pin Code -110003 on or before 10th August, 2018.

Account-cum-Administrative Officer

‘A’ Block, Pragati Vihar Hostel, Lodhi Road, New Delhi-110003, India.
Phone: +91-11-24368274, +91-11-24368249, Telefax: +91-11-24368248,